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Farm Talk MILLERSVILLE - /uiy
Applegate of the Pennfield Cor-
poration recently presented a
program on Swine Disease
Identification.

To best illustrate the Penn
Manor Young Farmers meeting’s
topic, two sows and three young
pigs were disected to determine
various diseases and reproduction
problems Among the diseases
discussed were T.G.E ,

(Continued from Page Dl4)
By the time the incident would be
reported, the livestock would have
been sold to some unsuspecting
customer miles and milesaway

There are other things farmers
can do to protect themselves
against being ripped off. Mark all
equipment with identification
numbers. Be suspicious of strange
vehicles and strange people Jot
down license numbers of un-
familiar vehicles that show up m
the driveway

Beware of strangers asking
directions for someone you’ve
never heard of, or providing some
other excuse for their presence
Notify law enforcement agencies
when you plan to be away from the
farm for a few days and ask them
to keep an eye on things

Talk with your neighbors and
agree on what might be suspicious
activity around your place You
hear those stones about how a
moving van backed up to h house
and loaded up everything m it
while the unsuspecting neighbors
pour iced tea for the perspiring
movers.

rolls into the neighbor’s place and
loads up a tractor And that’s
where some good old-fashioned
suspicion comes in hand>

After all, how many tractors get
a ride to town without the farmer-
owner being there to supervise the
trip’ And how many farmers load
cattle in the middle of the mghi or
send a truckload of fertilizer back
to town >

pseudorabies, and many others.
The dissected sows were used to
explain and identify the parts of
reproductive system.

Applegate later outlined the
signs to look for in healthy swine;Another contributing factor to

some of the farm burglaries
around the country isa new kind of
absentee farming There used to be
a family living on every farm and
it was easy to keep track of things.
But not a farmer may live many
miles from the farm where he
stores his equipment or bins his
produce. Those kinds of vacant
farms are easy targets for the
professionals They’re in and out in
a matter of minutes, taking
whatever they want without a
trace, and it may take the owner
days or weeks to figure out he’s
been ripped offThere was a tune when the

neighborlmess and isolation of
rural America made these kinds of
crimes very difficult. A stranger
would be watched from the time he
entered a community until he left

Nowadaysfarmers have become
accustomed to the mvasion of
outsiders, and they probably don’t
think much about it when a truck

It may it a long tune before the
crime rate around the farm cat-
ches up to some of our large ciUes.
But it is a growing factor -

something that farmers must
come to grips with
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★ Bam Cleaners, Manure Pumps,
Manure Stackers, Silo Unloaders,

Bunk Feeders, Feed Conveyors

MARVIN J. HORST
DAIRY EQUIPMENT

1950S. sth Avenue, Lebanon, Pa. 17042
Phone; 717-272-0871

ARE YOU OUT OF BEDDING?
DO YOUR COWS HAVE SWOLLEN

HOCKS?
DO YOU HAVE A SLURRY SYSTEM?
DO YOUR HEIFERS HAVE TROUBLE

GETTING UP ON CEMENT BEDS?
YOU NEED OUR COW MATS.

Kraibui g Happy MooMats
IDEAL FOR EVERY FREE OR TIE STALL BARN

For new free and tie stall barns, mats can be cemented in concrete.
For existing barns, mats can be anchored on top of concrete.

MATS, 3A” thick, are made from high grade
synthetic rubber granulates, specially
developed pebble surface has no grooves to
retain urine and manure, dries quickly, gives
solid footing, protection against udder in-
juries and sore hocks. Thermal insulation
action rejects cold and dampness, saves
bedding materials. 10 YEAR WARRANTY.
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normal temperature, skin color
and texture. It was stated that a
swine producer should learn to
identify healthy qualities of a , Another improvement in
normal pig. management is efficient record

University of Delaware’s Dick keeping. These records should
Fowler relayed current in- include the number of sows;
formation on swine selection, number of gilts; number of open
development and gilt breeding at animals; number bred; number
the meeting. Fowler based his recycling; number culled and
finding on the University of numberfarrowing
Delaware’s swine housing system
and explained new management
improvements on breeds and
growth rated through ex-
perimentation.

Tethering as an alternative to
caging was also discussed. The

advantage of tethering maybe
moreeconomically feasible.

Agri-business meetings are
presented at Penn Manor High
School throughout the year. For
further information, contact Jeff
Hart, advisor of the Penn Manor
YoungFarmers, 717/872-5431.
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♦ for Your Hoes at aBMP {
♦ New Holland MMpB i
♦ Sold in sorted lots the auction way. See
♦ them weighed and sold and pick up

your check.

SALE EVERY MONDAY • 8:00 A.M.

HOG PRODUCERS!

It—«t Phone 717-354-4341 J* Daily marketReport-Phone 717 354-7288 ♦

£ Abe Diffenbach Manager £
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IVANCO SALES pMNf I
IRD 4, Box 300 ||?SKh |
|Carlisle. HA 17013 Hggjj ■
| Phone - 717-776-3494 tSSttm Jj
■ Please sendfree sample & installation £
j instructions ■

HESS' BUTCHER SHOP
2635 Willow Street Pike

Willow Street, PA

CUSTOM BUTCHERING

[■MARCH SPECIALS
Anyone Making An Appointment I

During The Month of March I
To Have Beef Slaughtered I

T / OFF OF THE I
/2 KILLING CHARGE I

Also Custom Butchering For Porit
• Pudding • Scrapple • Sausage

Call 717-464-3374
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"Friend of Farmers since 1896 "■
..m

We do a better job of insuring ail your
farm needs because we have over 80
years experience in doing it Our number
one purpose is to provide insurance
coverage for the Pennsylvania farmer
See our agent in your area

NEAL G. KRALL
1006 Lincoln Heights Ave , Ephrata, Pa

ANDREW F. MA6ILL
Sugarloaf, Pa

MALLALIEU-GOLDER ASSOC.
21 W 3rd St. Williamsport. Pa

WILLIS H. NOLT
Regrersburg, Pa
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